A real-time path generation method with Non Uniform Rational B Spline(NURBS) 
Introduction
Complex parts such as aeronautical turbine blades, impellors, dies, molds are machined on five-axis Computer Numerical Controlled (CNC) machines. The core of the machines is the contour controlling system which decides machining efficiency and accuracy of a part. However, the current five-axis CNC system mostly provide only line interpolators, that is, tool motion along straight lines is supported. To machine a surface, the tool paths, which are also known as the cutter location (CL) paths, are typically approximated with piecewise linear segments by CAD/CAM systems. The approximately machining method has its own drawbacks in advancing efficiency and accuracy of a machined part. To overcome the disadvantages, it must be taken into account that the five-axis control system has intelligent ability to generate the tool paths of the machined surfaces.
Non-Uniform Rational B-Spline (NURBS), as the only standard of data-exchange of product sanctioned by ISO, has been mostly used in almost all CAD/CAM systems to describe work-piece's surface. Based on the reality, the CNC system should be provided with the ability to directly generate five-axis NURBS curves or surfaces in real-time.
Some NURBS interpolation methods had been proposed by several investigators [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Cheng et al. [2] had proposed a real-time NURBS curve motion command generator for CNC machines. Zhiming et al. [5] developed a NURBS curve interpolator for CNC machining based on the geometric properties of the tool path. However, most of them had concentrated their attentions on 3-axis ball-end machining, but for five-axis NURBS surface interpolator, little has been done.
When developing and realizing a five-axis CNC system with function of NURBS interpolation, related study must be carried out. In this paper, a real-time five-axis NURBS curve generation method is given.
NURBS Curve Representation
A p-degree NURBS curve with parameter u can be defined as follows: 
NURBS Path Real-time Generation Method
The task of real-time NURBS spline interpolation is to calculate next interpolation period's CL data that including tool-tip location coordination and tool-axis orientation and then transfer the CL data into machine tool's motion commands such as X,Y,Z,A,C through post-procession.
Real-time Calculation of CL Data
As shown in Figure 1 , C 0 (u) and
is the cutter center point spline and the orientation spline, respectively. The two splines are constructed in the same knot vector. Assumed that parameter u is function of time t, that is, u=u(t). By using Taylor's expansion of the parameter u with respect to time t to obtain the first order approximation interpolation algorithm, the first order approximation up to the first derivatives is The feedrate of tool-tip point along C
Since the curve speed
The first derivative of u with t is obtained as
Therefore, the first-order interpolation algorithm is obtained by substituting Eq. (4) into (5), (5) can be processed as follows:
The first and second derivative of C 0 u (u) with is obtained as
where the general algorithm for 1 st order derivative of N i,p 
Real-time Post-procession of CL Data
By now, we have the following CL data:
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In Eq.(10), l 1 and l 2 represent vertical distances of tool-tip point and intersection point of A and C axis to rotation table.
Acceleraion /Deceleration Controlling Method
Assumed that the acceleration and deceleration is a and the destination federate is v as shown in For the acceleration process, the following method can be used
For the acceleration process, the key problem to be solved is evaluation of deceleration point. In Figure 3 , S D , distance of deceleration, can be calculated as follows
The distance of deceleration, which is also the length between deceleration point and destination point along the spline curve, can be calculated as follows
where u D is corresponding parameter of the deceleration point. The following Newton-Rapson method is used to calculate u D . If
Then we have the following result:
Assumed that the initial value of u D is 1, that is, 
Realization in Five-axis CNC System
The proposed five-axis NURBS interpolation method has been realized in the developing five-axis CNC system. The type of the five-axis machine is table tilting/rotating. Figure 4 shows that the CNC system is controlling cutting tool along a NURBS curve path to machine an impeller. 
Conclusions
On the basis of analyzing the defects of the existing five-axis linear interpolation method used in the machining of sculptured surface, five-axis NURBS interpolation method with ACC/DEC controlling is presented and realized in a CNC system. Difference from discretization machining method of the fiveaxis linear interpolation, the proposed method directly interpolates a curve on a free-form surface. Consequently, the number of the NC code for the same machining path can be greatly decreased and machining efficiency and accuracy is also advanced.
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